January-June 2016 Grantees

**PUENTE A LA SALUD COMMUNITARIA | Mexico**
This grantee will empower rural Oaxacan women to farm amaranth (a highly nutritious local grain crop), improve family nutrition and health, and form microenterprise groups to create jobs and economic opportunities locally.

**VACHA CHARITABLE TRUST | India**
This grantee will equip marginalized girls with the skills they need to complete their schooling through the senior level of high school, become active leaders in their communities, and affect community change.

**AMERICAS ASSOCIATION FOR THE CARE OF CHILDREN (AACC) | Nicaragua**
The New Mothers Education Project will certify 10 women as instructors to provide direct education and assistance to 830 pregnant women for prenatal care, labor and delivery, healthcare, nutrition, and infant development.

**HANDS IN OUTREACH | Nepal**
HiO is a small educational sponsorship organization for poor, inner-city girls in Nepal. This grant will support the mothers of these girls by allowing them to save money, be educated in basic financials and literacy, gain critical citizenship documents, and begin a journey of empowerment and leadership.

**AFRICAN PEOPLE & WILDLIFE FUND | Tanzania**
This project will empower Maasai women to protect their natural resources for themselves and for future generations through entrepreneurship and environmentally-friendly small business development.

**REGIONAL COALITION AGAINST TRAFFICKING IN WOMEN AND GIRLS IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN (CATW-LAC) | Mexico**
This project aims to achieve justice for victims of contemporary forms of slavery, especially trafficking victims and other forms of commercial sexual exploitation.

SUSTAINED GRANTEES 2016-2018

**January | Anchal**
**February | Starfish One by One**
**March | Nepal Youth Foundation**
**April | Health in Harmony**
**May | Girl Determined**

**Safety & Security**
**Maternal Child Health**
**Women's Leadership**
**Economic Sustainability**
**Environmental Sustainability**